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Abstract 
Purpose 
Marine eutrophication impacts due to waterborne nitrogen (N) emissions may vary significantly with their type and 
location. The environmental fate of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) forms is essential to understand the impacts they 
may trigger in receiving coastal waters. Current life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) methods apply fate factors (FFs) 
with limited specificity of DIN emission routes, and often lack spatial differentiation and global applicability. This 
paper describes a newly developed method to estimate spatially explicit FFs for marine eutrophication at a global scale 
and river basin resolution. 
Methods  
The FFs modelling work includes DIN removal processes in both inland (soil and river) and marine compartments. 
Model input parameters are the removal coefficients extracted from the Global NEWS 2-DIN model and residence time 
of receiving coastal waters. The resulting FFs express the persistence of the fraction of the original DIN emission in the 
receiving coastal large marine ecosystems (LMEs). The method further discriminates three DIN emission routes, i.e. 
diffuse emission from soils, and direct point emissions to fresh- or marine waters. Based on modelling of individual 
river basins, regionally aggregated FFs are calculated as emission-weighted averages. 
Results and discussion 
Among 5772 river basins of the world, the calculated FFs show 5 orders of magnitude variation for the soil-related 
emission route, 3 for the river-related, and 2 for emissions to marine water. Spatial aggregation of the FFs at the 
continental level decreases this variation to 1 order of magnitude or less for all routes. Coastal water residence time was 
found to show inconsistency and scarcity of literature sources. Improvement of data quality for this parameter is 
suggested. 
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Conclusions 
With the proposed method and factors, spatial information of DIN emissions can be used to improve the environmental 
relevance and the discriminatory power of the assessment of marine eutrophication impacts in a geographically 
differentiated characterization model at a global scale.  
 
Keywords Watershed  River basin  Coastal water  Large Marine Ecosystems  Denitrification  Removal processes  
Residence time  Life cycle impact assessment 
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1 Introduction 
Marine coastal eutrophication can be defined as the syndrome of ecosystem responses to the increase in supply of 
growth-limiting plant nutrients that boost planktonic growth and fuel organic carbon cycling processes (Nixon 1995; 
Cloern 2001). Nitrogen (N) is assumed to be the limiting nutrient in marine waters – a common simplification in 
ecosystems modelling, considering average spatial and temporal representative conditions (see also Vitousek et al. 
2002; Howarth and Marino 2006; Cosme et al. 2015), although point limitations by phosphorus or silica (Turner et al. 
1998; Elser et al. 2007) and cases of co-limitation (Arrigo 2005) may occur. 
 The cascading effects of N enrichment in the marine ecosystem include increased plant biomass, algal blooms, 
shading, water quality degradation, loss of habitat, and oxygen deficiency (NRC 2000; Rabalais 2002; Kelly 2008). 
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These can lead to important ecological impacts that range from altered ecological communities and species 
composition, and reduced abundance and diversity of biological resources, to mass mortality (Diaz and Rosenberg 
1995; Wu 2002; Levin et al. 2009; Middelburg and Levin 2009; Zhang et al. 2010). The onset of hypoxic conditions 
and ‘dead zones’, due to excessive oxygen depletion by aerobic respiration of organic matter, has already been noted as 
one of the most severe and widespread causes of disturbance to marine ecosystems (GESAMP 2001; Diaz and 
Rosenberg 2008). Although hypoxia-driven eutrophication may occur naturally, it has been linked to increasing 
anthropogenic pressure (Smith et al. 1999, 2006; Gray et al. 2002; Rabalais 2002; Doney 2010; Howarth et al. 2011). 
Marine eutrophication is of global concern and likely to increase due to the growing population and urbanization, and 
the dependency on crops using fertilizers that results in resource intensification and emissions (Rabalais et al. 2010). 
Galloway et al. (2004, 2008) estimated a >10-fold increase of reactive nitrogen creation in the last 150 years and current 
N mobilization more than doubles that of natural processes, while riverine export has increased 5-6 fold since the pre-
industrial period (Galloway and Cowling 2002; Green et al. 2004). 
 In the cascade of effects caused by the N enrichment, those on coastal waters are typically modelled, in life cycle 
impact assessment (LCIA) methods, at the midpoint between N emissions and damage to ecosystems. Current LCIA 
methods do not account for impacts at the damage (or endpoint) level due to the lack of a consistent link from the N 
emissions (Hauschild et al. 2013; Henderson 2015). Generically, in this LCIA phase of the life cycle assessment (LCA) 
framework, inventoried emissions of substances are converted into potential impacts on the chosen indicator for the 
impact category by applying characterization factors (CFs). These, combine the environmental fate of the emitted 
substances, and the exposure and effects in relevant environmental compartments (Pennington et al. 2004). In this 
framework, fate factors (FFs) represent the persistence of a substance in the environment by quantifying its removal in 
the pathway from source to receiving compartment. In the present case, causes for N removal may include 
denitrification, advection, and abstraction by water consumption (Howarth et al. 1996; Seitzinger et al. 2005, 2006). 
The impact assessment further includes exposure (XF) and effect factors (EF). In the case of hypoxia-driven 
eutrophication, XF may correspond to the conversion of N uptake by primary producers into benthic oxygen 
consumption, as modelled in Cosme et al. (2015) for LCIA application. Similarly, EF may correspond to the sensitivity 
of ecological communities to hypoxia, as modelled in Cosme and Hauschild (2016). 
 Several LCIA methods have incorporated spatial differentiation when modelling FFs for nutrient emissions. The 
fate model CARMEN (Beusen 2005), with the EUTREND model (Van Jaarsveld 1995), is used at the European scale 
and country resolution in the EDIP2003 (Hauschild and Potting 2005) and ReCiPe (Goedkoop et al. 2012) impact 
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methods, and also in a modified version for Canada in the LUCAS method (Toffoletto et al. 2007); hydrological model 
work by Vörösmarty et al. (2000a) and Fekete et al. (2000) at U.S. state scale is applied in TRACI method (Bare et al. 
2003). However, a spatially explicit method consistently describing the fate of waterborne N emissions for application 
at the global scale is not available. 
 Spatial differentiation has been demonstrated to be an important feature in impact assessment. It increases both 
the environmental relevance and discriminatory power of the underlying models (Udo de Haes et al. 2002; Potting and 
Hauschild 2006), especially for impacts occurring at the local to regional scale, such as marine eutrophication. Coarse 
spatial resolution and incompatibility of model results for different regions may hinder harmonisation of LCIA methods 
and reduce the relevance and applicability of the studies. Ensuring both an adequate spatial resolution, in view of the 
spatial variability of the impacts, and a global coverage of the FF model, would contribute to improve the state-of-the-
art of marine eutrophication impact assessment. 
 The goal of the present study is to develop a global method for spatial differentiation in fate modelling for 
waterborne nitrogen emissions and apply it to derive spatially explicit fate factors to be used in the assessment of 
marine eutrophication impacts at a global scale. For this purpose, the N removal processes used in the Global NEWS 2-
DIN model (Seitzinger et al. 2005; Mayorga et al. 2010) were coupled with those acting in the marine compartment. 
The driving environmental fate processes were identified and analysed, and important assumptions and uncertainties 
discussed. 
2 Methods 
2.1 Framework 
2.1.1 Nitrogen sources and emissions  
Fertilizers (both inorganic and organic) applied in agriculture result in waterborne N emissions to the environment, 
mainly in the form of dissolved NH4+ and NO3- from soil to water (Galloway et al., 2002; Socolow, 1999). Biological 
nitrogen fixation, i.e. the fixation of atmospheric N2 to (mainly) NH4+, contributes with an additional input to the soil 
budget (Galloway et al. 2004). The N input may then be reduced by crop removal (by harvesting and grazing), ammonia 
volatilization, and denitrification in the soil. Discounting any soil storage of N, the remainder constitutes the soil budget 
N surplus, which represents the environmental emission. Subsequently, it is leached from the root zone, and further 
reduced by denitrification in groundwater systems and retention in river systems (Bouwman et al. 2005). As such, 
emitted N forms enter the aquatic system by surface runoff and leaching from soils to rivers, by direct emissions to 
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rivers or to marine coastal waters, or by atmospheric deposition. Although the contributions from the latter (airborne 
emissions) are not modelled here, the fate of any quantified deposition of nitrogen oxides (NOx) or ammonia (NH3) on 
soil, river or coastal water can be calculated with the FF for the respective emission route, independently of the source. 
Sources of waterborne N inputs are typically categorized as point or non-point, mainly for management purposes, 
depending on the nature of the emission – if it occurs at specific emission locations (e.g. sewage water discharges) or is 
diffused in the landscape (e.g. runoff from agricultural soils), respectively. 
2.1.2 Life cycle impact assessment 
The method presented here supports the calculation of FFs for waterborne N emissions from anthropogenic sources as 
part of the characterization of their ability to contribute to eutrophying effects in marine coastal waters. The underlying 
modelling work is consistent with the LCIA framework for emission-related impact indicators (Udo de Haes et al. 
2002) by describing the environmental fate processes of N in soil and riverine systems, aggregated at river basin scale 
(Vörösmarty et al. 2000b), and in the coastal marine compartment, at large marine ecosystem (LME) scale (Sherman 
and Alexander 1986). Additional modelling of (i) ecosystem responses to exposure to N and oxygen depletion resulting 
from organic carbon cycling processes, and (ii) effects based on sensitivity of marine species to hypoxia, is needed to 
complete the characterization model for hypoxia-driven marine eutrophication impacts. The modelling of these 
elements, i.e. the exposure and the effects, are described in Cosme et al. (2015) and Cosme and Hauschild (2016), 
respectively. The combination of the fate, exposure, and effect models composes the characterization model for which 
the characterization factor (CF, [m3·yr·kgN-1]) is calculated as summarised in Eq. (1) (Cosme and Hauschild 2017): 
 
𝐶𝐹𝑖,𝑗𝑙 = 𝐹𝐹𝑖,𝑗𝑙 × 𝑋𝐹𝑙 × 𝐸𝐹𝑙      (1) 
 
where FFi,jl [yr] is the fate factor for emission route i in river basin j to receiving ecosystem l, XFl [kgO2·kgN-1] the 
exposure factor and EFl [m3·kgO2-1] the effect factor in ecosystem l. As each river basin exports to a single LME, jl are 
coupled in the subscript of CF and FF notations. The method described and discussed here is limited to the derivation of 
FFs at a river basin scale with global coverage applicable to emissions of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) forms. 
2.2 Model structure 
Fate factors express the resident mass [kg] per unit of emission [kg yr−1], yielding an overall dimension of [yr]. As such, 
the FF in Eq. (1) describes the persistence of the fraction of the original DIN emission in the receiving ecosystem. The 
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fate model is composed of an inland and a marine fate component. The inland component describes the removal 
processes in soil and rivers that determine the fraction exported to coastal waters (fN, [dimensionless]). The marine 
component describes the fate processes occurring in the marine compartment that ultimately determine the persistence 
of DIN there, equivalent to the inverse of the sum of the removal rates (λ, [yr-1]). In the case of N emitted, the output of 
the inland fate component is the input to the marine component, the fate factor (FFi,jl, [yr]) is calculated by combining 
the inland fate and marine fate components, for each emission route i in river basin j to receiving ecosystem l, as 
presented in Eq. (2). 
 
𝐹𝐹𝑖,𝑗𝑙 =
𝑓𝑁𝑖,𝑗
 𝜆𝑙
       (2) 
 
 The emission routes are defined as ‘DIN from soil’ (Nsoil) and direct emission to river as ‘DIN to river’ (Nriv) or 
to coastal waters as ‘DIN to marine water’ (Nmar), as used in Table 1Table 3 and Fig. 1. DIN forms include nitrate (NO3-
), nitrite (NO2-), and ammonium (NH4+). The term DIN is generically used throughout the text referring to any of these 
forms.  
2.2.1 Inland fate component 
The DIN content of the emission is reduced by retention (and subsequent metabolic processing, biogeochemical 
transformation and physical retention) in the soil and water systems and additional losses (consumptive water removal) 
within the river system. This inland component estimation is based on the removal processes covered in the second 
generation of the Global Nutrient Export from WaterSheds suite of models (NEWS 2) (Dumont et al. 2005; Seitzinger 
et al. 2005, 2010; Mayorga et al. 2010). The NEWS 2 model estimates global and spatially explicit nutrient riverine 
exports covering N, P, C, and Si, their dissolved inorganic forms (DIN, DIP, DSi), dissolved organic forms (DON, 
DOP, DOC), and particulate N, P and C forms (PN, PP, POC) (Mayorga et al. 2010). The model relates natural and 
anthropogenic nutrient emission sources and natural transformation processes in watersheds to their export to receiving 
coastal waters, basing its spatial differentiation on a geographic information system (GIS). Its sub-model describing the 
riverine DIN export (NEWS 2-DIN) contains parameterisation data essential to understanding inland N losses (in 
natural and agricultural soils and riverine systems) and deriving fate-related coefficients.  
 The NEWS 2-DIN sub-model predicts the annual DIN export at river mouth for 6,272 river basins by combining 
both point and diffused N emissions with hydrologic, biogeochemical, climatic, and social variables (integrating various 
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model work by Van Drecht et al. 2003, 2009; Green et al. 2004; Beusen et al. 2005; Bouwman et al. 2005, 2009; 
Dumont et al. 2005; Seitzinger et al. 2005; Dentener et al. 2006; Mayorga et al. 2010), using modelled runoff (Fekete et 
al. 2000) applied on the STN-30p river system and basin delineation (Vörösmarty et al. 2000b), on a global spatially 
explicit 0.5° latitude × 0.5° longitude grid. 
 The export fractions (FE) of DIN (FEDIN, dimensionless, as per NEWS models nomenclature), used to derive the 
inland fate component shown in Table 1, are determined in NEWS 2-DIN by: 
– calibrated runoff functions from diffuse anthropogenic sources (agricultural soils) in the watersheds to rivers 
(FEws,ant,DIN) and from natural soils to rivers (FEws,nat,DIN), from which a river source-weighted average is calculated 
to deliver the export fraction from soil to river per watershed (FEws,DIN) expressing the retention within soils, 
groundwater and riparian areas during transport to streams (treated as a permanent land sink) (Mayorga et al. 
2010); 
– riverine losses by denitrification (due to retention within reservoirs and along the river network) and consumptive 
water use (anthropogenic removal of river water containing DIN) (FEriv,DIN). 
 In NEWS 2-DIN, each of these fractions apply to specific discrete N flows distinguished into river and 
watershed sources (in [kgN·km-2·yr-1]), which are of either point (pnt) or diffuse (dif) type and of anthropogenic (ant) or 
natural (nat) origin, to estimate the total river basin DIN yield (in [kgN·km-2·yr-1]) (Mayorga et al. 2010). However, for 
the present model, the various FE coefficients were identified and only these were combined in order to determine the 
inland fate, per river basin and for each emission route (Table 1). 
 
Table 1 Inland fate equations – fNsoil, fNriv, fNmar in river j, as applied in Eq. (2), derived from the export fractions (FE, 
[dimensionless]) in watershed (ws) and river (riv) 
Emission route Inland fate coefficient [-] Derived equation for exported fraction [-] 
DIN from soil fNsoil,j = FEws,DIN,j × FEriv,DIN,j 
DIN to river fNriv,j = FEriv,DIN,j 
DIN to marine water fNmar,j = 1 (no inland fate component) 
 
 The DIN fractions exported from each exorheic river basin were linked to a receiving LME by means of the 
geographic location of the respective river mouth. This correspondence key was identified for 5772 discharging 
systems, after excluding 164 endorheic basins and 145 systems discharging to coasts outside the 66 LMEs coverage. 
Basin discharge information was not available for receiving ecosystems #61 (Antarctic), #64 (Central Arctic Ocean), 
and #65 (Aleutian Islands). 
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 For guidance on application, and when emissions are not reported as dissolved inorganic N (e.g. total N), a 
conversion based on molar mass may be needed to determine N mass in the DIN form: for N in NH4+ multiply by 0.776, 
N in NO3- by 0.226, N in NO2- by 0.304. For emissions of dissolved organic N (DON) to river, the organic load may be 
assumed to fully mineralise to DIN and the respective FFNriv be applied, as a simplification. However, fate modelling of 
dissolved organic or particulate N forms, not described here, should adopt specific removal coefficients from the 
respective NEWS 2 sub-models, i.e. NEWS 2-DON or -PN.   
 For specific use, the FFNsoil applies to inventoried diffuse emissions from agricultural and natural soils (Nsoil) to 
rivers, whereas point (direct) emissions to rivers and marine coastal waters are to be covered by Nriv and Nmar, 
respectively. Direct emissions include sewage water discharge and effluents from wastewater treatment; DIN content of 
these emissions is needed for further impact estimation. An example of an application to a direct emission inventory 
flow and further development of the NEWS 2 export coefficients can be found in Strokal et al. (2016) for high-nutrient 
load discharges of animal manure, or to diffuse emissions from cropland in Huang et al. (2017).  
2.2.2 Marine fate component 
 In the coastal zone, DIN is removed by advection and denitrification. Assuming that these removal processes are 
both first order (see also Seitzinger et al. 2006; Kroeze et al. 2012), the resulting marine removal rate (λ, [yr-1]) is 
estimated as the sum of the removal rates by advection (λadv) and denitrification (λdenitr), in each receiving ecosystem l 
(i.e. LME), Eq. (3). 
 
𝜆𝑙 = 𝜆𝑎𝑑𝑣,𝑙 + 𝜆𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑟,𝑙      (3) 
 
 The advection removal coefficient (λadv,l, [yr-1]), Eq. (4), corresponds to the inverse of the surface water 
residence time (τl, [yr]) in ecosystem l. 
 
𝜆𝑎𝑑𝑣,𝑙 =
1
𝜏𝑙
       (4) 
 
 Adopting the residence time concept involves the assumption that the cumulative effect of all the water 
exchanges (inputs to and outputs from the LME) is reflected in this value. Therefore it is not necessary to quantify each 
individual source and sink to calculate the water persistence (and assumed DIN’s as well) in the LME; rather, the 
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residence time is used to estimate DIN removal from the euphotic water mass, i.e. by advection and denitrification.  The 
use of τl to represent an advective transport removal, is described elsewhere for similar modelling work in lakes, 
estuaries, and coastal waters (e.g. Vollenweider 1976; Andrews and Müller 1983; Nixon et al. 1996; Dettmann 2001; 
Monsen et al. 2002; Seitzinger et al. 2006). Literature review provided residence times for 39 out of 66 LMEs. Two 
coastal archetypes were defined based on expert judgement of decisive aspects, like the coastal exposure to currents and 
regional ocean circulation (higher exposure and circulation tend to lead to faster water mass exchange), and continental 
shelf depth and profile (shallow and broad shelves tend to slow water mass exchange). The remaining 27 LMEs were 
classified into one of these archetypes and their τl estimated based on this classification. The archetypes were also used 
to settle cases where literature sources were inconsistent (Table S.1 in Electronic Supplementary Material). Archetypes 
were described as type 1 (τ=0.25 yr) for short water persistence with high dynamics and exposure to regional currents, 
mainly above narrow and deep shelves, and type 2 (τ=2 yr) with medium dynamics and exposure to local currents, 
mainly in broader and shallower shelves. The τl values adopted from the archetypes were compared with the literature-
based values for other LMEs with similar characteristics to check for consistency. 
 Denitrification is the microbially-mediated reduction of oxidized N forms (NO3-, NO2- and NO) into biologically 
unavailable forms (N2 and N2O) (Seitzinger 1988; Socolow 1999). The nitrification-denitrification balance that 
ultimately may regulate N limitation (in low N availability systems) or reduce DIN export (in enriched systems) varies 
with geography and over time (Seitzinger et al. 2006). Taking a modelling approach with integration over time (annual) 
and space (LME), the effect of time and space may be represented through an empirical relationship, Eq. (5), between 
DIN removal (DINrem, %) as a function of water residence time (in months) in estuaries, river reaches, lakes, and 
continental shelf, as described by Seitzinger et al. (2006) extending work by Nixon et al. (1996). 
 
𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑟𝑒𝑚,𝑘 = 23.4 ∙ 𝜏𝑙
0.204      (5) 
 
 The LME(l)-dependent denitrification rate constant (𝜆𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑟,𝑙) is determined from DINrem using a first-order 
removal equation, Eq. (6), with t set to 1 year for the annual time integration represented in Eq. (5). 
 
𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑟𝑒𝑚,𝑙 = 𝑒
−𝜆𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑟,𝑙∙𝑡 ⇔ 𝜆𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑟,𝑙 = −
ln 𝐷𝐼𝑁𝑟𝑒𝑚,𝑙
𝑡
    (6) 
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 Although denitrification may be locally affected by temperature, supply of nitrate and organic matter, oxygen 
concentration, and also biotic parameters (Seitzinger 1988), it is a generic process independent of salinity (Fear et al. 
2005; Magalhães et al. 2005). Therefore, the adoption of such empirical relationship is deemed representative of annual 
denitrification losses in marine coastal waters. 
2.3 Regional aggregation 
Combining the rate constants for denitrification and advection for an overall removal rate in the coastal ecosystems (Eq. 
(3)), and with the fraction removed in the inland compartment (Table 1), yields fate factors for 5772 discharging 
riverine systems. Considering the three emission routes, the number of possible FFs ascends to 17316. If the exact 
emission location is known for a given emission, the corresponding FF can be applied in the calculation of the 
characterization factor. Often, such specific knowledge about emission location is not at hand for many processes in the 
life cycle. In order to support application in LCA, the fate factors have also been aggregated at higher geographic 
scales. Regional aggregation of FFs over any desired region (reg, e.g. continent, world) for each DIN emission route i, 
was calculated by DIN emission(Em)-weighted averages, as shown in Eq. (7). Regional fate factors (FFi,reg, [yr]) 
aggregate all river basins with non-zero FFi,jl belonging to region reg, with a corresponding DIN emission Em in the 
respective route i. DIN emission data used refer to diffuse (from soils) and point (sewage) emissions in the year 2000 
and were extracted from the NEWS 2-DIN model. 
 
𝐹𝐹𝑖,𝑟𝑒𝑔 =
∑ 𝐹𝐹𝑖,𝑟𝑒𝑔∙𝐸𝑚𝑖,𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑔
∑ 𝐸𝑚𝑖,𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑔
      (7) 
 
3 Results and discussion 
3.1 Fate factors 
The FFs for waterborne N emissions are shown in Fig. 1 for the emission route ‘DIN to river’ (Nriv). Full results for the 
three emission routes in the 5772 river basins are available in the Electronic Supplementary Material. All three emission 
routes are equally affected by the marine fate component (represented in the FFNmar). This, can be seen as a baseline or 
tier 1 (Fig. S.1) and shows direct linear correlation with LME-dependent residence times (FFNmar r=0.95). Removal 
processes in the river system (FFNriv, Fig. 1) lie in a second tier, also dependent on residence time (FFNriv r=0.87). In a 
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third tier, fate is further modulated by specific losses, either in natural or agricultural soil, to express the respective FFs, 
less dependent on the residence time term (FFNsoil r=0.45). 
 
 
Fig. 1 Global distribution of the fate factors (FFNriv, [yr]) for marine eutrophication for DIN emissions to river at a basin scale. Dotted 
areas correspond to basins that are endorheic, arid, or for other reason have no available FF. Note the non-linear scale. Identification 
of the receiving large marine ecosystems (LMEs) included 
 
 The distribution of FFNmar reflects the longer persistence in receiving marine systems like the Bay of Bengal, the 
Baltic, Mediterranean, and Black Seas, and the Hudson Bay Complex (Table S.1). This pattern is altered by the 
influence of the riverine removal, represented by the FFNriv. Here, the river basin area and length are determinant to 
estimate the riverine denitrification losses (Dumont et al. 2005), the removals by retention in reservoirs (Seitzinger et al. 
2002), and anthropogenic consumption (Mayorga et al. 2010). In practice, smaller river basins discharge higher DIN 
fractions. This is particularly visible in the majority of small river basins in the Arabian Peninsula, 
Philippines/Indonesia Sea, and subarctic river basins of Alaska, North of Canada, and Russia (Fig. 1). Fate factors for 
soils emissions (FFNsoil) (Fig. S.2) show the influence of predominant land use, based on modelling work by Bouwman 
et al. (2005, 2009) on explicit source and sink terms and agricultural surplus, respectively for natural and agricultural 
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soils (Mayorga et al. 2010). These FFs for watershed diffuse emissions tend to show higher contributions from natural 
nitrogen fixation in large subarctic basins (e.g. Alaska, Canada, and Russia), from agricultural use of soils (manure and 
agricultural fixation) in South America and Western Africa, and fertilizer use in South and Southeast Asia and Oceania, 
matching the contribution analysis in riverine discharges by Lee et al. (2016). 
 Fate factors are not available for endorheic basins (as no export to marine waters occurs), for emissions from 
soils in arid areas (as evaporation exceeds precipitation on an annual basis, runoff is null and so are FEws,DIN 
coefficients), and basins exporting to non-LME spatial units (mainly in East Indonesian Sea and New Guinea, for which 
no marine fate component is available). 
3.2 Spatial differentiation 
Spatial differentiation of the fate factors per emission route, at a river basin scale, is summarized in Table 2. The 
analysis across all calculated FFs shows 5 orders of magnitude variation for diffuse N emissions from soils, 3 for point 
emissions to river, and 2 for point emissions to marine water. Mean FF values decrease from a maximum for direct 
emissions to marine water (Nmar) to lower values for river-related emissions and lowest for soil-related emissions. These 
observations reflect the increasing removal upstream and the effect of the higher spatial differentiation of the 
coefficients used in the river and soil sub-models, i.e. the emission point moves further away from the sea in the 
hydrological cycle and processes like riverine removal (tier 2) and watershed/soil removal (tier 3) become active. 
 
Table 2 Statistics of the distribution of fate factors (FF, [yr]) results per emission route at a river basin scale 
Statistics  Fate Factor [yr] per emission route 
Nsoil Nriv Nmar 
Minimum 2.1E-06 2.7E-04 0.03 
5th percentile 2.0E-03 0.04 0.09 
Mean 0.09 0.39 0.74 
95th percentile 0.32 1.0 1.8 
Maximum 1.1 1.7 2.8 
Spatial variability 5E+05 6E+03 1E+02 
 
 Regionally aggregated fate factors at the level of continents (Table 3) show higher values for South Asia, 
followed by Europe for Nsoil, Europe and South Asia for Nriv, and South Asia and Europe for Nmar, reflecting 
predominant land uses, as noted by Lee et al. (2016). Regional FFs at the level of continents show modest variability, 
i.e. less than 1 order of magnitude in the inter-regional comparison, with no relevant distinction between emission 
routes. The variability of the FFs in each region (intra-regional comparison) shows higher differentiation in North and 
South America, again higher for the soil-related emissions, with ca. 4 orders of magnitude. The global aggregation 
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(World, i.e. a site-generic factor) shows about 7-fold increase from soil-related emissions to direct coastal emissions, in 
a pattern that follows the emission pathway (soil-river-coast). Overall, regional aggregation decreases the spatial 
differentiation from a maximum at the disaggregated FFs (river basin scale), by roughly 4 orders of magnitude for soil-
related, 3 for river-related, and ≈1 for direct coastal emissions. This analysis suggests a recommended use of the river 
basin scale for application of the proposed FFs, whenever emission location information is available. Aggregated FFs 
can be applied if such information is coarse, and the global average FFs when the location is unknown or spatial 
information is not relevant. 
 
Table 3 Regional fate factors (FF, [yr]) by emission-weighted aggregation per emissions route at the level of continents. Intra-
regional variability (var) and inter-regional variability (Ni) shown 
Aggregation scale Fate Factor [yr] per emission route 
Nsoil var Nriv var Nmar var 
Africa 0.02 1E+04 0.13 6E+02 0.69 2E+01 
Europe 0.13 3E+02 0.42 6E+01 1.1 2E+01 
North America 0.03 7E+04 0.09 2E+03 0.26 2E+01 
South America 0.01 7E+04 0.07 7E+02 0.22 1E+01 
North Asia 0.05 7E+01 0.31 9E+00 0.89 5E+00 
South Asia 0.17 6E+03 0.34 2E+02 1.3 5E+01 
Oceania a 0.05 1E+03 0.28 2E+01 0.63 1E+01 
Australia 0.02 4E+02 0.08 7E+00 0.19 1E+00 
Spatial variability 1E+01 -- 6E+00 -- 7E+00 -- 
World 0.12 -- 0.25 -- 0.87 -- 
a (excluding Australia) 
 
3.3 Qualitative comparison with other models 
The present work contributes a method to estimate fate factors for waterborne N emissions in a spatially explicit 
resolution that can consistently be applied at the global scale. The DIN removal coefficients extracted from the NEWS 
2-DIN model were applied to estimate the runoff to watersheds and riverine environmental fate at a river basin scale, 
and were then coupled with coastal fate processes to finally estimate FFs. These two components combined, i.e. inland 
and marine, to the knowledge of the authors, find no comparable model acting in these two distinct environmental 
compartments, at the same global coverage, and scoped at the removals alone rather than a time-bound riverine export. 
The NEWS 2-DIN is believed to be the best available model for the purpose of FFs estimation with the present method. 
Alternatively, for the inland fate modelling, a similar extraction of N removal coefficients from the IMAGE-GNM 
model (Beusen et al. 2015) can be an option, although this would involve modelling additional spatial units and their 
aggregation – NEWS 2 is modelled at river basin scale, whereas IMAGE-GNM runs at a 0.5°×0.5° grid cell spatial 
resolution. River basins seem to be appropriate working units, where the variability of the occurring processes does not 
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compromise the manageability and relevance of the results, hence its application here despite a single export fraction 
being assigned to each watershed area. However, IMAGE-GNM shows predictive advantages by adding detailed 
modelling of land fate processes, which includes explicit groundwater denitrification in the soil/aquifer matrix and 
riparian zones, instead of regression models that lump processes’ behaviour within watersheds by means of export 
constants. NEWS 2 addresses the spatial variability of sources and sinks to a limited extent, and misses the non-linearity 
of the biogeochemical processes (Beusen et al. 2015), especially for N sinks, but sources are based on the same model 
work by Bouwman et al. (2005, 2009). In practice, upstream emissions modelled in a watershed scale always result in 
the same export fraction as downstream emissions. Although this distinction could be environmentally relevant, some 
attenuation may occur due to the tendency of higher population density in lower reaches of the watershed and higher 
agricultural activity in mid-river draining areas. Nevertheless, the average approach adopted seems sufficient for the 
purpose, under a parsimony principle and considering the significant spatial differentiation of the FFs. Moreover, spatial 
information of life cycle inventories tends to show coarse hydrological resolution, so the simple identification of the 
receiving watershed would be adequate. 
 The SPARROW model (Smith et al. 1997; Alexander et al. 2008) adopts a hybrid statistical and process-based 
approach to estimate riverine total N yields in a U.S. river basin network (not compatible with the network used here) 
and does not include water consumption as a removal process. Similarly, TRACI (Bare et al. 2003) is scoped to U.S. 
states, NH3 is not covered, and no explicit N removal processes are modelled. CARMEN (Klepper et al. 1995) was 
developed for European applications and removal processes do not cover riverine retention or water consumption. Other 
site-specific and mechanistic models are available (reviewed by Borah and Bera 2003), but require extensive 
parameterisation and datasets, which are not consistent with a globally wide application. Comparison of the inland fate 
component to these models is therefore not possible.  
 The marine fate component is based on surface water residence time data to estimate removal rates by advection 
and denitrification and proxy the persistence of the newly added DIN fraction in coastal waters. As such, no comparable 
approaches were found available, as most are steady-state box models (often multidimensional) aiming at rivers or 
estuaries residence time estimations (Lucas 2016). Specifically for the removal rates by advective transport, the model 
approach by Laruelle et al. (2013) presents coastal water residence times with global coverage. However, these 
correspond to the entire water column, thus not consistent with the present purpose, in which the focus is on water 
persistence in the euphotic zone for N uptake by phytoplankton. Literature review was therefore preferred, providing 
residence times for 39 of 66 LMEs, whereas archetypical conditions were defined for the remaining 27. Regarding the 
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removal rates by denitrification, Seitzinger et al. (2006) extended work by Nixon et al. (1996) in the attempt to relate 
denitrification losses and residence time. No further approaches at such wide coverage or specific to the desired scope 
of marine coastal waters were identified. 
 Given the fact that riverine export of dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP) may also contribute to nutrient 
enrichment of coastal waters and that P may also be the limiting nutrient in receiving marine waters, FFs for DIP 
emissions may be derived in a similar model framework too. This can be done by adopting the DIP export coefficients 
from the NEWS 2-DIP sub-model. The availability of both DIN and DIP FFs would be useful for LCIA models when P 
limitation in receiving marine water masses has been verified, or when co-limitation or variable temporal limitation may 
occur. 
 The identification of the limiting nutrient in LMEs, or any receiving coastal waters, should be based on scientific 
results to go beyond the simplification done here by assuming nitrogen as the limiting nutrient in marine waters. Local 
expert judgement may also be relevant. Although based on distinct modelling fundaments and aims, the ICEP approach 
(Garnier et al. 2010) may be useful as an indicator of the limiting nutrient in riverine discharges and e.g. help define the 
limiting nutrient on coastal waters and the most appropriate FF to be applied, once FFs for phosphorus forms are 
developed.  
3.4 Sensitivity and uncertainties 
The model sensitivity to the three input parameters, i.e. the inland fate export coefficients (FEws,DIN, FEriv,DIN) and the 
marine residence time (τLME) in the marine fate component, was assessed by means of sensitivity ratios (SR) calculated 
as the ratio between the relative change in the model output and the relative change in the input parameters. Neutral 
sensitivity (SR=1.00) to the two inland coefficients and an average SR=0.64 for τLME were obtained. Sensitivity to τLME 
(SRLME varying between 0.49-0.95) were also found inversely correlated (r=-0.47) to τLME.  
 It is beyond the present scope to discuss the uncertainty of the underlying models that compose the NEWS 2 
models suite, namely soil budget, runoff, sewage water treatment efficiency, riverine retention and denitrification, river 
basin network, and others. However, as the NEWS 2-DIN was adopted, its validation is a relevant issue. NEWS 2-DIN 
calibration against observed DIN yields at the mouths of 66 large river basins (range 28 – 5847×103 km2) across the 
world shows reasonable robustness (explained variance R2=0.54) in predicted vs. observed DIN yields, with an absolute 
model error of 6% (Mayorga et al. 2010). As the present inland fate component does not include the watershed and river 
sources (quantified emissions) described in Mayorga et al. (2010), and their inherent uncertainty, the overall model 
error is likely to be lower for the removal coefficients alone. 
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 The literature review of residence time data revealed high inconsistency of sources. Such variability led to the 
adoption of best estimates, averaged source data, or checks for both consistency with adjacent areas and expected 
archetypical conditions. Therefore, the archetype-based residence times defined for 41% of the LMEs may hold a 
reasonable amount of (unquantified) uncertainty, although their FFNmar values match those of adjacent LMEs. Expert 
judgement was applied to estimate probable shelf conditions based on bathymetric maps and the archetype-based 
residence time values were positively checked against online bathymetry sources, e.g. General Bathymetric Chart of the 
Oceans (GEBCO), European Marine Observation and Data Network (EMODnet), or NOAA’s National Ocean Service 
(NOS) Office of Coast Survey. Nevertheless, the inconsistency or scarcity of studies is the major source of uncertainty 
in the residence time dataset. Further research on water residence time at a LME scale is suggested to improve the 
quality of the dataset, given that this parameter is used to estimate the marine component of the FFs.  
 The regression method adopted to estimate N removal by denitrification as a function of water residence time 
has R2=0.56 while using several data points from freshwater systems and estuaries (Seitzinger et al. 2006). Although 
this fact seems not to influence the denitrification rates, a regression based on marine residence time data properly 
integrated for LME area and euphotic depth (as N uptake only occurs in this upper layer) would improve the confidence 
in the denitrification rates, and at the same time the quality and consistency of the advective DIN transport term. 
 The emission-weighted averaging method applied to the regional aggregation of FFs is bound to the quality of 
the DIN emissions data. The regional aggregation presented here is based on data for year 2000 and therefore may 
misrepresent any other given year of interest. An appropriate update of the regional FFs should be considered, if 
relevant for their application, or temporal inconsistency noted; interannual variability in DIN emissions and retention 
can be substantial at regional or basin scales (Beusen et al. 2016) and long-term trends at continental to global scales are 
also important (Seitzinger et al. 2010; Beusen et al. 2016); but the uncertainty of these numbers is likely to be of minor 
importance when averaging up to the level of continents. 
 The quality of the adopted removal coefficients is bound to the performance and calibration of the NEWS 2-
DIN. The Global NEWS models suite is built on various datasets and the results aim at being representative of year 
2000. Changes in the removal coefficients resulting from potential alterations, caused by e.g. climate change or human 
interventions, in the driving parameters of that scenario, like water runoff, nutrients soil budgets, land use, and others 
(Seitzinger et al. 2005; Mayorga et al. 2010) are necessarily not reflected. A recalibration of the NEWS 2-DIN model 
could minimise the uncertainty introduced by those potential alterations and improve the confidence on that model and 
the results of the method proposed here. 
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4 Conclusions and outlook 
Fate factors representing the persistence of riverine exports of waterborne nitrogen emissions in coastal marine waters 
were developed with global coverage at a river basin scale. These fate factors account for spatial differences pertaining 
to three emission sources, i.e. DIN runoff from soils, and direct DIN emissions to either surface fresh- or marine waters. 
The Global NEWS 2-DIN model coefficients were applied to estimate the riverine fractions exported. Marine surface 
water residence time was then used to estimate the persistence in this compartment. A total of 17316 fate factors were 
calculated covering 5772 river basins in the world. Up to five orders of magnitude of variation was observed for DIN 
emissions from soils, dropping to a maximum of one order of magnitude variation when the fate factors were 
aggregated to the level of continents. Fate factors with spatial resolution at river basin scale are recommended over 
regionally aggregated, provided that emission location is available. The proposed method and its spatially explicit 
results enable a significant increase in geographic coverage for application in LCIA. For completeness of the coverage 
of N emissions, future work is directed to the derivation of similar FFs for dissolved organic nitrogen and particulate 
nitrogen forms. As phosphorus may also contribute to coastal nutrient enrichment and be a limiting nutrient there, the 
derivation of FFs applicable to emissions of phosphorus forms may also be included in future developments. For both 
cases mentioned, the relevant and necessary coefficients are embedded in the NEWS 2 suite of models. 
 Airborne emissions of nitrogen forms such as NOx and NH3 undoubtedly constitute a relevant component of the 
environmental N cycling and also a significant flow from human activities. Energy production and agricultural activity 
are the most significant sources of emission of these compounds, which are further affected by atmospheric dispersion 
and deposition (Socolow 1999; Galloway et al. 2002). The inclusion of such emissions seems an essential step forward 
in the fate modelling of anthropogenic N emissions. Deposition fractions of any of these compounds, as done by e.g. 
Dentener et al. (2006) or Roy et al. (2012), can be coupled to the waterborne FFs described here to ensure that also 
airborne emissions can be covered in the modelling of marine eutrophication. This constitutes an area of future research. 
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